
St James the Great 

My dear Friends, 

Last week we reflected upon our parish church patron saint, St Margaret of Antioch, a so called black 
letter day for the wider church because in the old prayer books and missals the names of the lesser 
saints were in black ink. Red ink was used for the more important Saints such as the Apostles, hence 
red letter saints days. This week Sunday 25 July is one such day and the usual Sunday readings or 
propers are trumped by those for St James the Great.  

This Saint James (there is another) is the one in the Gospels described as the son of Zebedee and the 
brother of John. He was one of the inner circle of Jesus close disciples. He was often chosen to be with 
our Lord at some special moments such as the Transfiguration of Jesus on the mountain and at the 
Garden of Gethsemane when Jesus contemplated his agony to come on the cross. These actions of 
Jesus choosing James and John to be with him at crucial times perhaps explains the intervention of 
their mother described in this week’s Gospel. She kneels before Jesus and asks a favour. “Declare that 
these two sons of mine will sit, one at your right hand and one at your left in your kingdom”. It is not 
clear whether the ambitious parent is hoping for places of honour for her children in a temporal 
monarchy ruled over by Christ or in the hope of a special place for them in the glory of the heavenly 
kingdom.  

In any case Jesus turns the request of the mother into a question for the sons, James and John. “You 
do not know what you are asking. Are you able to drink the cup that I am about to drink?” They reply, 
“We are able”. Jesus acknowledges that they will drink the same cup, in other words they will have to 
endure suffering as Jesus would, even unto death. This was certainly to be the case with James who 
we recall this week. He was put to death by King Herod Agrippa by the sword, the first Apostle of Jesus 
to die as a martyr for the faith. Both James and John are described as ‘boanerges’, sons of thunder, 
meaning they had a fiery temperament and an impetuous character. This gave them the determination 
and courage to spread the gospel and stand up for the good news of Jesus message. It was seen as 
dangerous and threatening by Jewish leaders and Roman authorities alike, hence the persecutions and 
cruel killings of countless early Christians.  

Their place in heaven however, Jesus tells them, is not in his gift even though James and others like 
him gave their lives, literally, in service and preaching and martyrdom. It is for our Father in heaven to 
award such seats which he has prepared for us. Later on the other disciples are annoyed with them for 
their presumption but Jesus tells them all of the importance of self-abasement and serving others for 
those who wish to follow him. In our world today we often value individuals’ achievements and that is 
perfectly understandable and laudable for those who use their God given talents and skills to the best 
of their abilities. We shall see this in the coming weeks at the Olympics. However to be remembered 
for what we do unselfishly for others is surely worthy of that heavenly reward. As Jesus goes on to say 
“Whoever wishes to be first among you must be your slave; just as the Son of Man came not be served 
but to serve.” 

Best wishes and prayers 
Stewart  

The Reverend Canon Stewart Lisk,  
Vicar of Roath.  


